
English Language

Want to improve your English?
Always wanted to visit the UK?

You can do both!

Attend a short course at Community Revival taught by professional
Tutors, visit a wide range of famous places &

participate in all kinds of activities & entertainment.

You choose exactly the type of course you want
& the activities you wish to take part in.

Separate classes for Children aged 7 to 17 and Adults aged 18+
in June, July or August

Where to Find Us

We are situated between Chorlton Library and the centre of Chorlton, just off
Barlow Moor Rd/Manchester Rd

Buses
No. 86 (from City Centre) stops immediately outside our premises on Barlow
Moor Road.
No. 85 (from City Centre); No. 168 (from Longsight); No. 276 (from Trafford and
Didsbury) stop on Wilbraham Road, just round the corner from us
No. 23A (from Stockport/Didsbury) passes through the centre of Chorlton

Car Parking
There is a Pay & Display car park available at the Chorlton Precinct. Alternatively,
you can park in the surrounding side streets but please take note of any parking
restrictions.

Metrolink
The new Chorlton Metrolink stop is just a few minutes walk.
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The Great City of Manchester

Inviting, original, edgy, happening, different: spend any time in Manchester and you’ll
soon see it’s a place like no other. This free-spirited city demands your attention with a
warm, no-nonsense welcome and a liberating open-mindedness that challenges you to
take part. Bring your ideas, your energy and your attitude and you’ll fit right in – that’s
what makes our city uniquely Manchester....

Geographically, Manchester is ideally located as a base from which to visit all corners of
the UK – Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland - as well as making a sight-seeing trip to
London, if you wish. Manchester itself is very compact and easy to travel around with
general living expenses significantly less than many other main cities.

Community Revival is based in Chorlton, arguably the busiest and most vibrant suburb
outside Manchester city centre, where you can indulge in a broad range of pastimes,
including dining, shopping, sports, arts and crafts and recreation. The library, water park
and leisure centre are always popular and Chorlton is famed for its many independent,
specialist shops selling everything from fashion wear to delicious food in national
award-winning delicatessens. In short, within a short stroll of the Community Revival
campus, students have access to a whole host of activities, pastimes and
entertainment – but please don’t forget to study!

Why Study at Community Revival?

 Professional, friendly Tutors

 Modern, well-equipped classrooms

 Excellent reputation with local and national institutions

 A wide range of supervised trips, activities & visits

 A choice of packages to suit your budget.

Community Revival has specialised in
delivering English Language courses
since 2006. We cater for all levels,
from complete beginners to advanced
and specialist courses

We pride ourselves on having an extremely
friendly and diverse environment where
everyone feels welcome and is encouraged
and supported to achieve to the very best
of their ability.

Typical Daily Programme

Time Activity
08:00 – 08:45 Breakfast
09:15 – 11.00 *English Language Class
11:00 – 11:15 Break
11:15 – 13:15 *English Language Class
13:15 – 14:15 Lunch
14:15 – 18:30 Trip to Trafford Centre
18:30 – 19:30 Dinner in Restaurant
19:30 – 21:30 Cinema, Sports or Beauty Salon

The afternoon and evening activities will be different each day with popular ones
being repeated, according to your wishes. Trips to towns and cities outside
Manchester usually take place at the weekend.

*In addition to English Language, we can also provide courses in Teacher Training,
Quality Management, Marketing or bespoke training as per your needs. All our
courses are accredited either internally by Community Revival or externally by UK
government-recognised Exam Boards.

Costs

Our Study-only package is £150 per week or you can choose to add activities and
trips as well – the price for this package depends on what exactly you choose. Contact
us for more details. A range of trips and activities with typical costs are on our
website.

Minimum enrolment age is 7 with no more than 10 students in each class and all
teaching material is free. Children’s classes are for students aged up to 17, separated
according to age and level where possible. Course length from 1 week up to 6 weeks.

Any leisure activities not included in the fees will be made clear before you enrol. You
will be taught English language used in every day situations at your particular level.


